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Tuts establishment Is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE,vrhtch will be increased es the

' patronage demands. It can now turn out Pniariso, of
every description, in a neat and expetllltoue manner—-
and on to reasonable terms. Burl, MS

Pamphlets, Checks, _

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Hill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, •Itc., &C.
• OurDIM of rift kinds. Common and Judgtnent BONDS,
• Itencel, Justkm', Constables' and other EMIRS, printed
etorrectly and neatly on the best paper, doostantiy kept
for salt et ibis °Bice, at prices "to cult the times."
••• Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar anda Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Maus, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
-F-411CRENT.

A mucic 110V8)1, with SIX BOOMS and
HALF A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank Road
Strtwt. Apply to JACOB ROWEL.

Labnuon. May 2430859.
For Rent.

AtN V, ANT lIIIIIINESSIIOO,4, corner of Cumber
berland street and Doe Alley. In the centre of town.

In e new bOilEttOß of the underrktnevt. It is 00 fa et
deep and 14 feet wide. It will be rooted on very "'moon
able terms, Apply to J. VI WK.

Lebanon, done, 22 '50,

LOOK HERE.
°slain a priroto polo two ormtlquouo LOTS OF
°IWO'S% altuato In "Light Addition," North Leba-

non Township, at the South West Coriumof Light and
Duller streets, J. li, ii.TEPTER, Assignee

of LEOPARD
'Lebanon, January 19, ISCO.
9lding Lots for Sale.

?sag undersigned offers at Private Sitle.2 tine BUILD:,
INO LOTS. fronting Pet on Warr street, and ea

• t deep. Said lots are situate near Walnut street, 111,4squares from the Court tiolllo and the Fame disten.ze
from the L. Y. It. 11. Depot, and opposite Salem'sLutLe.
ran MITA. Forterm, &e., apply to

Lebanon, Dee. 14, 1650.-13 m. PETER. 11583.

Private Sale.
Fritg undersigned offers at private Pale, the followingproperty of Emanuel Iteigert, deed., viz

11011,1314,
1 BUGGY,

A STOCK OFLIQUORS,
Of varietal Made IlUdi an Wines, Oil

Brandi% Whiskey, ke., ae. APA/ Cl the rico ofJACOU WEIDLY., Agent,
Lebanon, Nov, 30, MD,

A fine Business Room
FOR RENT

Sue business Roam In S. J. Stine's new building,
two doors east of the Buck Hotel, near the Courtlikonee. Inquire of S. J. STINE

Lebanon, Nov. 30, 109.

Store Room, Are., for Rent.
LARGE RTOREROOSL BASESiENT. and TWO
Ensinens or Oflleo 8003119 on the second

one, In the now brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east S.;et Walnut, ore offered fur Rent. The above
will he rented separate or together, no may ho desired.

Apply on the premises, to 9. P. KENDALL,
J,ebanon, March 9,1851).

ITIii
NEW inucK noes as and ONE FRAME. A Dou-

' Me TW.O STORY BRICK HOUSE on the corner of
Centre andChesniatStroots, riot quite finished, .
and a SINGLE TWO ErrOlt YItiCK, on Chest- .!

ant Strvet now pomp fed by John Erick. end •fti
Mono IP'4 ' Story In North Lebanon, near John it
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold
Cheap and upon easy terms. Poasession give or the
two tirWk in August next, by SIMON .7. STINE,

Lebanon, Juno 20,1814).

Private Snit,
Orafease. mut L4g of Gemmel/I-NoraLebanon Noratitei.
I IHIS subseribtif ma'am at ,prtritte,ettiet so tWo story.

fraMis weetberleardeliDWELLING HOUSEentire-lyl110W, situated in the south-western section
of Nora' I.olo‘non borouglison IIortmmon etreot,p i l one ;Vora went or the Plank 'toad near the
Lebanon borough lino. Bald house is a ell.flo.

Is it the beat workmanlike manner. A well of wa•
Pump, and outbuildings on the promises. Pas•

,4 , 01561 be giros at anytime. For further Informa-
-1 ' ,P 3 DANIEL MILLER.

N. I.• non, Nov. 0,1850.

Private Sale.
f 11118, fieliscrlber offersat private cal e all that certain

.11, farm or tract or I find, situate partly ht Pinegrove
township, Schuylkill county, and partly hi Bethel town-

Lebanon county, bounded by Indoor Eck.
'art and Qullford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel .

Douberta nd °thorn, con tali:lingone hundred and llt
,,torty•eight mon and a quarter, with thooppur-'Til t
tet'utnees consisting of a two story log dwelling. mum
(weatherboarded) n story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out-buildings, and a now water power
Mw mill. For terms, ST.c , which will ho easy, Apply to

O. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Plnogrove, Aprlt

-T.ALUAULE BOROUGII 12kUPEKTY AT

PRIVATE SALE."VIIE subscribers otters ut Pr'vide Salo, Ow fano-sin%
ltrnl Estate, sltunto on Mulberry street, In the

Borough of Lebanon. viz:

11 A PART LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND, front-
ing 20 foot S inelles suld Mulberry street, and

, running Wyk to an alloy. on which is erected n
new o /3R/Coil NOM,
V.I. by 48 tee! Including a two-story back building,. with
necessary out•buildings. The. house is finithod in the
.beat style and the locution is A Vary plensaut ono. It
will be sold en easy tern's. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 1869. D. $, ILA:11310ND.

Private Sale.trintli subscriber offers at Private Salo his new two.
1 story brick DWELLING 1101J9E, situated in Eliza-

dieth street, Lebanon, Pa, The Home loll' • e

,by 29 foot, has 2 room on the first floor
l and aon the second..The other Improve- gs t !'mode are a good WASII-110U9B, Bake- "

4i/en, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 69% __

e
.

by feet. The more property to rill new
nd In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
001/11161:1 will be given on the let day ofApril, Hee.—

Apply to J. IL Krllll, Photographer.
Lebanon, Aug. 3,1182.—tf.
---

Tll2Tll2 RAILIIO 1) HOTEL,
For Sale.

Ta subscriber offers for attio his
tine THREE STORY HOTEL,

.dituated iat the Depot of the lebenon
Itallroad, In Lebanon. Said • uru,

building was erected hi 1857, has 19
MCP.. eltd is supplied with gee throughbut.

To e person .purchasing this property three snows'
payments will be allowed. If not sold before the let of
January It will be rented' Posseselen giren on the let
of Aprli,l99o, Apply to the owner at Brandt's Le/n•
her Yard, near the Sidon Csnal.

GEOBall J. AItENTZ.
- N.Lebanon, Nov. 16, 1859.

VALUABLE BOBOUOU PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

sithicrlllersoffer at Private Bale, their
DWF.LLINO 11011SE, rituated onUtVintriberland Street, corner of Musgrove Alley,

•Ease Lebanottilinnd et present occupied by them.
The HOUSE And two story KITCHEN are eubstant ally
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them mere"
and lighted by gust a never falling Well with excellent
'Mier, as well as a Cistern In the yard.' Summer Kiteb
en, linite Oven. end other out buildings. The LOT ix2,
foot front, andruns back to Jail Alloy. 198 feet. On the
rear part ofthe Lot is erected n two story Frame SHOP,
PI Sty, dke., Ac. The Garden Is in a first rate elate cf
plitiration, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Tines, A*, ac.

The above Property is all in good condition, and
will be sold low. Title Indisputable, and Fonseeelou to
be given when desired.

.1. Any person desirous of purchasing and necoring
pleasant residence, will cull end learn the terms of

D.BUSNSTEIN A BRO.,
bftaoa, Sept 7,'G9.3 opposite the Court House.

..Pula is Sale.. ,

mrILL be mold at p1a01.4 sale, nu Fuerday. the 1415 day
gir ,Pktewary, 1860, at the dwellinghouse of Simon

UMW, in Cornwell twp., b anon county. near the
Motile and Dauphin TurnpikLee, about 3 miles west of
Lebanon. and 2 mikeout ofAnovllle, near Abraham
LIMO Mill, the fallowingpersenalopertygyis :

8 HEAD OF HOR SES.
8 head of COWS and
Horned Cattle. 3 Planta-1,!:~
MOP WAOOII3 2 Mellor6. •

":

WA(IONS, a two horse Threshing Machine,
92rtesheller. Windmill, three pair of Hey Ladders,
wagon Bodies, 2 Large Sleds, Sleigh. SLY ..,

PLOUCHS, Corn-plow, Shovel•harrow, 2 • :-.' -:" .%- f-'
Clidtivalore,2 Harrows, Grain-drill, Corn- <, ,'
Mentor. Crain Cradms' Oran Scythes,
Harholat, complete; 2Patent Grain Bakes. Straw

Cotter, Orlin! Stories, Wheelbarrows, Scald Trough,
Rake., Yorke Shovels, en excellent lot ofCAM'KNTS.T.
TOOLS, nearly new; Quarrying Toola, Post Iron. Log,
Cow and Halter Chains and Halters, 10 setts' of norso-
lairs ; a PPM Carriage Harness, 5 Saddles, Spreaders,
rabble end Swingle Trees, he. Also,
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
InCludiug 3 Bede and Beiletends, STOVM, Copper, Brass
And Iron Kettle', Tables, Clipboards. Clothes Press, 2

.eight day CLOCKS, 0 Barrels of Vinegar, map-
- ty Barrels, Meat Stands, Churn, Satisage-kolfe,

cikl Crout-cutter, Tin-ware. Tubs and Stands, 10
I moiF i bushelBaskets, Apple Butter, Spinning Wheels

and "noel., and in variety of household
;endother attlcles too nurneroue to mention. Also, 40

kitn, Haat and 100 yards drilling for Baas.
1p tO confluence at 10 o'clock,when terms

will be made known by ADAM 6RITTINER,
iltrignegof SLIMLY SNAVELYand IV/P.E.

Cornwall txp, Jan. 18,1860.

Jtodeph. Reinhard's
NEW -LIQUOR STORE.

CORNER of Walnut a
NOtft PA.

nd Chestnut streets,
LPA

The subscriber haelbg Oen in pre.rid a liquor store,

Pared to furfileit all kinds of Foreign and Do mestic lan•
pure, wholesale and retell at the loweetaaah prices. His
week consists of

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, ='.''",V
RUA WHEAT, MALT? firgrlgltS gr.

POTATOK sod E W-- - ' tot!Al or which will be warranted to be Its rttpresen
end sold at prices that will mallshan object for dealers
tobof MTh,instead of going or sanding
It4tothe GUY-

*S hoped that hotel Keepers and others will cell and
'examine hie week bedwe purchasing 01116wher....,'itr„,b reP„h,rt_ions ere also respectfully rearres ted gl

-
"-- "4/. Ile bee the beat and only article of

Pure Port Wine Jakein this borough-.
Lebanon, Dec: In, 1519. JOSEPHSKINKA.RD.
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East Lebanon Store.
TUE undersigned has purchased the Store Stand

of Mr. George Gasser. in East Lebanon, and
has just opened en entire +IIi COMPLETE

STOCE". t4F GOODS.
embracing Dress Goods of the very latest styles for La-dies. ,Cloths, Cassimerea andVest:ngs forGentlemen.and°l.""irs• Provisions-tte., forinvekeapers. all of which
will be sold at prices to snit the times. %The atm* being
entirely new, and having been selected with great care.offers inducementsto purchasers that arerarely equaled
hereabouts.

tSijoire lattrts.
HOME

I never left the place thatknevr me,
And nuty neverknow me more,

WAIN, the cords or kindness draw me,
'And have gladdened me of yore.;

Butmy secret soul has smarted
With n feeling run of gloom,

For the days that are departed,
And the place I call'd my Home.

CRII and exontlne before buying. I only ask that my
stuck be examined to ho appreciated.

N. Z. WEILER.
Lebanon, November 18, 1859

lEWLLRI,
And Cheap Dry Goods, Groceries and Queens. I am not of Hamm who wander

Unuffectioned Nora and them
But my heart must still be fonder

ware,
Ai the Corner Of Cumberland Street and Plank Road.
NrESSItS. RA UCH & LI4:11T bake pleasure in Worm-

-1 lug their (Hamilton:l the public generally that they
have opened with It large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS,

Of my bites of joy or care ;

And' point; sailmemory's finger
CM,ough pty faiPtle.43 foot may roam)

Where Pre most bean made to linger,
In tho place I can't' my Homo.ORO°BRI ES.

QUEFINSWAttE. &e.,
to which qey respectfully invite tlie attention of the
public. Tilsit' "THE WARN YOUNG MART."

DRY GOODS,hIITO all been selected with the greatest care from the
largest Importing ilousca In Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
and MI kinds of Spiees. Aloe, a 'lam assortment ofQUEENS WARE.
among which owe the newest patterns!, together with al-
most an endless varlety of Goods in their line of busi-ness, which will Lo Fad rery cheap for cash,or Ceuntty
Produce taken in exchange.

Oct. 26, 1859.]
NORTH LEBANON BOROH

RAUCH A LIMIT

DIVIDED!
GREAT EXCITEMNET.

her gait. No boy hops upon his left
foot unless he is left-handed. The
horse-man puts his'left foot in the stir-
rup, and springs from the right

We think we may conclude that ev-
erything ,being, adapted, in the conve-
niences of'life,to the right hand—as,
for example., the direction ofthe worm
of the screw,_or of the cutting end
of the augur—l-Is, not arbitrary, but is
related to a naOral endOwment of the
body. Ho who is left-handed is most
sensible to the advantages of this
adaptation, from the opening of a
parlor door to the opening of a pen-
knife. On the Whole, the preference
of the right hand is not the effect of
habit but is a natural provision,and is
bestowed fur a Very obvious purpose;
and the propertydoes not depend on
the peculiar distribution of the arter.
ies of the arm, abut the preference is
given to the right loot as well as to
the right hand.

accompanied by such magnanimous
courage and fidelity, as would have
Ledounded to the honor of a Sertori-
us, or an Alexander. When Pyrrhus
stormed the town of Argos, a number
of accoutred elephants, according to
the custom of those times, formed a
part of his military apparatus. One
of these eratures, perceiving that
his rider was fallen, invited hiA, by
every effort in his power, to remount.
But finding soon after, that he, (viz.
the rider) was dead of the wounds
he had received ; the animal, in a
transport of grief and rage, rushed
furiously on friends and foes without
distinction ; made good his retreat,
and rescued the remains of his
breathless master from further vio-
lence. .

A beautiful face, and a form of grace,
Were a pleasant eight to PCP.

And gold. and gems, and diadems,
It Ight excellent they be;

But:beauty and gold, tho' both be untold,
Are thing of a worldly mart,

The wealth that I prize , above ingots or eyes,
Is a heart—a worm y oungheart.

The elephant is tamed chiefly by
hunger and by blows; they are stol
to be extremely fond of pomp, and
receive *very pleasurable ideas from
the exhibitions of splendor. Thus in
a circus, surrounded with all the gai-
ety of colors, and a crowded hoUse,
with music, and the shouts of the as-
semblage, an elephant, is. in his ele-
ment.

1 THOMAS STRINGFIELD AND
i GEN. JACKSON.

When a little boy we heard the el-
: oquence of Thomas Stringfieid. WeIsaw him at the last General Confer-
; ence for the first time. In afew days
I after its adjournment he died. In the
1 editorial correspondence of the Nash-
! ville Advocate we find a most inter-
' eating reminiscence of him. R. M.
Stevens said :

"I must tell of an interview with
General Jackson, which brother
Stringfieid with myself had about

! twenty days before the General's
1 death. We were riding along and
I called at the Hermitage.1 t"1 . "General Jackson was sick, and not

1Seeing company • but the name of
Thomas Stringfield was a pass-word.
Stringfield had been a soldier under
him—a Christian soldier, for he was
converted -at eightyears of age—and
thrcngh the war was steadfastas well
as .-prft ve. We were shown in the
room where the old warrior andstates-
man, whose fame was world-wide, sat
feebly in his armchair. The greet-
ing between him and Brother String.
field was hearty; iOyes like the meet-

-1 ing of brothers long parted. The
1 sight of •Sti'in'gfield, and the thoughts
re-called, put the old General in tears.
They coursed down his furrowed
cheeks. Jackson was a man of tears,
notwithstanding his iron nature.

"Ah I Mr. Stringfield what times
1 have been since we met first I You
were a boy in camp at Ernucfaw, and
yotir head was bleeding from an In-
chin bullet." So it was, and String-

! field's forehead bore that scar to his
I grave. Ho was a modest man, and
I quickly turned the conversation from
himself.j "Well, General, you are weak and
failing now. General, how is it with
your soul ? What are your prospects
beyond the grave ?" To which Jack-
son replied : "My friend, I am not
afraid to die." A pause—"My hope
is in the Redeemer of the world; if
saved, I shall be a sinner saved by
grace." "Had it been in a camp-

I ground, or even in this church," said
Brother Stevens; "I would haveshout-

' ed out loud; I never wanted to shout
so bad in ,my life. , The place was

i turned into a sanettiO4. •We all wept.
The farewell was touching." "Good-
by, General; God bfe3iSyou." "Fare-

' well, Mr. Stringfield; l'hope we will.
meet where wars are no more." And

I doubtless they have met—the Goner.
al and.his soldier-not as at the first,

! hitt Where. „

0 faro mot fair, shall thy bounty comma
With affection's glowing light I

o riches and pride, how pale ye beside
•LIM'S wealth, serene nod bright I
I epurn thee away, es a cold thing of clay,

Tiro' gilded and cerved thou art,
For all that I prize, in its erolies and its sighs,

Is a heart—a warm young heart I

An elephant of quality in Siam, is
known by tho rings of gold,silver, or
copper, with which ;.his tusks aro
adorned.

arum! Rush for the People's Aced Quarters!TWE ACTION'

OF the Legislature of the Commonwealt, r' ponn.
Aylvania, in reference to the Borough of Nowt,

I,I4BANON, has ctlllFOli an unusual degree of excite
meet among its quiet inhabitants, but sot near so
much as the. Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND bUNIMER GOODS,
at the MANSION MUSK STORM OF

Messrs. Flint* & Brother..
sir uarroprt.tors feel confidentthat they are still

able to supply all their customers, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor them with a call, with any
variety of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
The new system enables them to sell at greatly re.

dueeciprfees, which they hope will he a great Induce
meat for all desirous of baying cheap, to give them a
cell. Call mid mu for yourselves.

Aar- UMW; and Gentlemen are most cordially invited
to gi ve theta n call. mind examine for themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 23. 185'J.
ENCOURAGE ENTERPRIZE

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW'
7141News now are a tiara' arrival of the hantieemeist

and cheapest new goods et the Cheap Store,
IF YOU WANT

To Save monoy, buy your Dry Goode at Sabers Eros
IF V9U WANT

To gels cheap, yet hanfloome Silk Dress,..Raber a
Firm. Is the Once to laity them; they hare Fancy and
Ulack Silk from tit canto, a yard, and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A handsome SHAM, cheap, Call at Raber a B, es

IF YOU WANT
Collars,Sleoros. or other Embroidery, you says mon

oy by buying of Kober is Ems.
IF YOU WANT

A goal pair of Kid Gloree, or Mitts, Reber a Dm
bast) them said will sell cheep:

IF YOU svArr
Calico, Prints, You eau buy them at Rubor • Bros.,

from 4 cents a yard. to 10 cents, anti British and French,
from 12 to 20 cents per yard.

IF YOU WANT
Gingheme, Reber t Brea. have them tem €1,,.4 casts a.

yard to 33 cents,
IFYOU WANT

Muslim, you can,.buy thorn at Hubert Bras., from 3
'cents a yard to 20 or 25 cents. any quality you wisb.

ANYTHING ELSE TIIAT
You used for Dross or 'Family use, you cheap,

at Amber ♦ Itros.
IF YOU-WANT

A Coat, a pair of Pants, or Vest for yourself, 'tabor
Bros. have the host assortment of Goods for the sea-

son, end the prices to suit you
FOP. YOUR BOYS'

Clothing, select your goods at Haber sr Droi. and CIVQI
money by buying cheap.

• TIIE LARGEST AND
Cheapest assortment of CARPETS you will find at

-Huber & Bros. Call and examine for yourself.

SOMETHING NEW.
THE whoto world is in a grand stage of pro-

gress, and every day is bringing forth some-
thing new; but of all the Into wonders in nature or of
art, the discoveries of eeience and of philosophy, the
daring feats of a Blondin, or the alarming news of
Harper 's Eerrv, nothinghas succeeded In producing. a
mmti on „effeotuaiiy upon n community as the daily
arrival of NEW GOODS at the Mammoth Portico Bee
Hive Store of GEORGE &. PYIJi.

Competitors stand aghast with ASTONISHMENT,
while Patrons are rushingforward with amazement.—
Words of commendation upon their superior qualities,
magniticenAstyies, and extraordinary low prima, are
helug.4,chnuged with electrical rapidity throughout
the community, while crowds of anxious purchasers
are streaming from North, South, East and West, with
a determination to securea hot{of Gm. prize bargains
they are giving at the BEll 11,Vil Moro, opposite the
Court House.

LADIES, LOOI HERE. • ,
sti,F,S--Plain Black, Brocade. Ilyndere,

now 'styles, all prices, very ebekt). at (Joliette k Pyle.
;Ominous, Cashmeres, Delanes, Poll de Clievres. En-

gorti.PIRMA, all very handsome, at George k Pyle.
Bornbastnes, Lustres. Outlays. I adios' Cloaking

Cloths. various colors and styles. at George & le.
urn,mum. Rigotetta, Hoods. Gloves. Hosiery, Col-

lars, Handkerchiefs, very low. at George a Pyle*
GENTLEMEN, LOOK Ting.

ELOTII—BIack. Brown, Blue, Oliva and Green, from
sl,fiu to „tto per yard, at Ocorgu & Pyle.

Caselmeres—Blaek. Doeskin. Fancy, English, French,
end American, fromfa ct... to st. at George a Nyle.

Satinctts. Tweeds, Jenne, Flannels, Moslins.
Drawers, Gloves all styles, Llandkarcliiet4. he.. of all
qualities and prices at .t.laerFe Pyle._

YESTUNGS—SiIk. Plush, 'Velvets, Satins, of all the
latest styles, from 90 eta. to $9 at George * Pyle.

QUaNswAilui and Gluesware. in all their vari.tles,
necessary for Families. Motels, &v.. at George & Pyle.

GROCERIES-3ogars can't be beat. lilolaesea do .

from 8 cents upwards, Coffee very best, Teas, greenand
black, beet quality. at Georgea Pyle.

would call particular attention to our
stook of Jersey and Country Hants. which can he rec-
ommended to our friends ,. Important for a Vail. Break-

fast, Dinner or Supper. Georgea Pyle.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Call and sea wit and examine for yourselves. - 1f...
have Just returned from the city with a complete s.

sortment of FALL. AND W.lNTtat GOODS of the mot':
fashionable styland otphis that can't be beat ere
by New York ore,Philadei.

Remember US—the Mammoth Portico Bee Ifir
Store, opposite the Court Mouse. GEORGE & PYLE

Notrouble to show Goods. Nov. 23,1869.

TdSE NOTICE ! NO HUMBUG !

Tat CIiZAPPAT, PRETTIEST, AND 1,14.R0UT STOCE Or

DRY GOODS GROCERIES QUEENSWARE,
that has ever peeved, orever will pass. over a Lehrman I

counter. $15,000 worth of GOODs, cheap,
fine. and dell:taut to look upon.

PPLEGER'S STORE
IS TILE GRAND E3IPORIUM FOR ALL.

BM— I have 51.000worth of DRESS SILKS, from 50
cents, ST cents, $lllO. $1.25, $1.50, both Black and Fancy

for the 1.000 pieces CLOT,iS audCASSI•
MERES. from 50 cents to $lO 00 per y
ti

ard.
fliQr JEANS, Tick, Welsh Flannels, end every other

Mod of Flannel, to be had at Oconee Promca's Svelte.
VD_ 500 pieces SATTINETS, from 12 cents to $l. ao

per yard.
5,000 yards PRINTS and CHINTZ.
1000 pierce French, English and Oeriaum MUSLINS.

1 ,,000 bleached find unbleached, mixed and lend
colored fleecy lined HOSE, long and short, from 6;4' cis.

up to STKcents.1,000 pair Ladies' and Children's GAUNTLETT.
1000 OPERA 110005, French Nobles, Woolen floods

and Caps, of the !alert and most desirable-style/A,
01111All for the 1.000 SHAWLS, such as Fluvial's latest

style; long and egnare Brodie • Cheneille; Shawls of

thousand corners, folding 100 different ways;
and Merino Shawls; long end square woolen Say•State
Shawls, Ac.,

1,000 pair STOCKINGS, all kinds, colors, sizes and

qualities; Children's Boots, Legs and G loves ; Childrlacken's

Hoop Skirts, UnderGarments for Ladies ; white, b

and grey mixed Dose for Ladles; Life Preservers end

Beautifiers for Ladies.
Children's and Misses Mitts, Armlets, Hoops, Skirts,

Life Preservers, Ties, Gauntlets; 3,000 pieces DRESS

GOODS. such as Pauline. Solinera, Partunenai Pavßrift,

Bysdern, Plaids, all wool; French Merino, figured and
plain, in abundance, Scarlet, with black figured sad

drillnr Shirts and Drawers, bought at Auction'very

low; Buckskin Gloves, Gentlemen's Scarfs, milk Chen-
sills and woolen.

Bonnet Ribbons; Velvet Ribbons, a largeassortment
Dress Trimmings, all kinds.

Welsh Manacle, Vestings, Clothe, Cassimerea, Ticks,

Domestic Ginghams, Sacking, FlanneLall colors; Laces
and Edgings ; Love 'Veils, of ail kinds and patterns.

CARPETS, all kinds and of the latest styles.
lip Hose. Pip Muslim', rip Cheeks, lip Tick, Hp

rifibp ds lehre a .w .tl/ 2 1pl eip loco vsNlialr 'sl,p Combs, Pip Scatsp Goode,

and Hate.
Pip Towels,Pip Pip Shoes

MOURNING GOODS, Callers and Sleeves. beetlrench
styles ; a full stock of all wool Debdues, Ou CLOTHS,

j spa Goode, Polar Stare,„The Queeno f the South,

The Prince of the World.
The Cheapest Goode hi the country or Stater „Ws

prove whatwe say, and none condemn R.
GEORGB PPLEGER•

5141.1369.] laresnotr, LrestiOn Cotorm

TEE LILLY CONFIDANTE.

BY HENRY TIMROD

Lily! lady. of the garden I
Let me press my lips to thins I

Lore mutt tell ite story, Lily I
Ltsten thou to mine,

They live to an extreme old age.,
It is affirined•that they will reach to
one, two, oreven threehundred years.
This, of course, only applies to those
who:live according to nature, and not
those who come under the control
and managoment of man.

TwoI choose to know the secret-
17tee, and yonder worldless flute;

Dregons watch Me, tender Lily,
And thou must be mute.

Thera 'o n ttriEbn. and lisr nun, ti
Hist! n that a rose leaf fell?

See. the Rose, to listening, Lily,
And the Rose may tell.

Llly-brewed and Illy,kearted,
She is very dear la Me:

Lovely} ye9,,ll:.belne:
is resembling thee.

Six to half a score of summers
Melee the sweetest of the 'teens"—

Not toe poling to guest, dear Lily,
What a lover means.

Laughing 'Rik, and thoughtful woman,
I am puzzled how to woo.—

Shall I prelim, or pique her, Llly
Tell me whet to do.

"Billy lover, if thy Lily
Like her sister lillies be,

Then must wCh), if than Nemihlet wear her,
With a simple plea.

"Love's the lover's only Ingle,
Truth the very subtlest irt,

Love that frelgns. and lips that flatter
Win no modest heart.

WHAT A LADY THINKS OF
HAIRY PACES.

A distinguished lady in Ohio is
waging a terrible crusade against
bearded men. Well, as the old lad)?
once said on a certain occasion
“Ttiere's no accounting for tastes."—

•'Sa the deardrop in my bosom,
ge.thy guileless language, youth?

Falsehood buyeth falsehood only,
Truth must purchase truth.

thou ialkest at the fireside,
With the little children by,

As thou prayest in the darkness,
When thy God is nigh,

`•With a speech as chaste and gentle,

And such meanings as become
Ear of child, or oar of angel—-
. Speak, or be thou dumb.

"Woo bet:thin', and she shall give thee
01 her heart the sinless whole,

All the girl wRhin herbosom.
And her woman's BOK."

Bisrillanerno.
CAUSES of LEFT-HANDEDNESS

The question has been much die.
cussed among anfttomistp, whether
the properties of the rig it I lifit'nd, in
comparison with those of the left,'de-
pond on the course of the arteries to
it.. It is affirmed that the trunk of'
the artery going to the right arm
passes off from the heart, so as to ad-
mit the blood directly .and for-
eikly into the small vessels of the
aiTn. This is assigning a cause which
is unequal to the effect, and present-
ing altogethei• too confined a view of
the subject; it is a participation in
the cornrnon error of seeping in the
mechanism the cause of phenomena
which have a deeper source. For the
conveniences of life, and to make us

prompt and dexterous, it is pretty ev-
ident that there ought to be no hesi-
tation which hand is to be used, or
which, foot is to be put forward ; nor
is the're, in fact, any such indecision.
Is this taught, or have we this readi-
ness given to us by nature? It must
be observed, at the same time, that
there is a distinction in, the whole
right side of the body, and that the
left side is not only the weaker, in re-
gard to muscular strength, but also
in its vital and constitutional proper-
ties. The development of the organs
of action and motion is greatest upon
the right side, as may at any time be
ascertained by measurement, or' the
testimony of the tailor or shoemaker;

I certainly, this superiority may be said
to result from the more frequent ex-
ertions of the right hand but the pe-
culiarity- extends to the constitution
also, and disease attacks the left ex-

Itremities more frequently than the
right. In opera dancers, we may see
that the most difficult feats are per-
formed by the right foot. But their
preparatory exercises better evince
the natural weakness of the leftlimb,

I siAce these performers are made to
give,double practice to this limb, in
-older to avoid awkwardness in the
public exhibition

'
• for if these exer-

cises be neglected, an ungraceful per-
formance will be given to the right
side. In walking behind a person, it
is very seldom that we see an equal-
ized motion of the body; and if we
look to the left foot, we shall find
that the tread is not so firm upon it,
that the toe is not so much turned
out as in the right, and that a greater
push is made with it. From the pe-
culiar form of woman, and the elas-
ticity of her step,resultingmorefromthemotion of the ankle than of' the
haunches, the defect of the left foot,
when it exists; More% apparent in

• '.' tit) r de alfirm of reging foes,
No cares disturb the 'Dug repose."

The piece Qf divinity in question has
never fingered a soft moustache, or
she wouldn't grow quite so furious.—
Hear her :—"The passions and affc..e-
Lions have their holes in the face
firmness in the upper lip, mirthful-
ness near the outer corners of the
Month and the affections in the edges
of the lips, etc' Hence the philosophy
and delight of kissing; the more in-
tense the passion, the more soul-thril-
ling and enrapturing the kiss. Be-
hold that loVely woman, with a form
shaped by the hand of harmony; reg-
ular features under clustering ring
lets, bright eyes beaming with intel-
ligence, well arranged Roarly teeth,-n
soft and delicateskin, a mouth like Cu-
pid's bowo.neek like ivory, a breast
like alabaster, and the swelling undu-
lations like snow, her lips like two
rosebuds moist with morning dew,
and her cheeks

An Ohiu edger -,gives his views
of several dances which he lately wit-
nessedat a ball in Washington. He
sayS '"The want of variety in this
Metropolitan dancing was, however,
fully made up by the fancy things,
such as the waltz and polka. These
were absolutely barbarous. The old-
fashioned waltz, the morality of which
even Byron called in question, is here
ignored as altogether too cold and dis-
tant. The lady lays her head on the
gentleman's bosom, puts one hand on
his, and the other in his coat-tail pock-
et, and resigns herself to his embrac-
es, andhoesto sleep, MI but her feet,
which, When not carried by him clear
off the floor, go patting around on the
toes. The gentleman thus entwined,
tly-ows his head hack and bib eyes up
like a dying calf; his body bent in
the Shape of a figure 4, he whirls,
backs up, swings around, swoons, to
all appearances-, dashes forward, and
leaves the ring to the delight of all
decent people."

"Where Lila Itvc crimson throu etthe native white
Shootingo'er theface.vdiffuae blown,
And every ❑nutuless grave."

Radiant in licanty, she is surrounded
by an atmosphere of love, as a rose
exhales fragrance. Just think of one
of„tilos° hairy-faced fellows attempt-
ing to kiss her—see him pulling up
his chevaux de frise of bristles to re•
veal his wild, beast.looking cavern.
ous slit of a mouth. Bah ! it's abom
inable. The idea is disgusting, nau-
seous I Get out—scat ! 'Give me an
ounce of civit, good apotheoary, to
sweeten,My imagination. Whom do
moustaches -and beards become?—
Brigands, pirates, filibusters, and
especially professional executioners.
JackKetch, the hangmah, would ef-
fectually conceal all expressions of
hum in sympathy and compassion,
causing him to look as grim an unre-
lenting as death, in whoiu service he
officiates."

ELEPHANTS

In some countries, we are told, ele-
phants supply the place of execution-
ers. They arc trained, at a given
signal, to lay hold of the criminal
with their trunks, by astrongsuction;
and either dash him violently against
the ground, or toss him aloft in the
air, until repeated contusions put a
period to his life. Mankind are very
prone to value themselves on, their
supposed civilization • and yet, by
artful practicing on the ferocity of
inferior sthey sometimes
teach brutes thoniselves to be still
more brutal.

HELP ONE ANOTHER
A traveller who was crossing the

Alps was overtaken by a snow storm
at the top of a very high mountain.
The cold became intense, and the air
was thick with sleet, and the piercing
wind seemed te penetrate his very

bones. Still the traveller for a time
struggled on. But at last his limbs
were benumbed. A heavy drowsi-
ness began to creep over him, his feet
almbst refused to move, and he lay
down on the snow to give away to
that fatal sleep which is the last stage
of extreme cold; and from which he
would certainly Dever have waked
again in this World.

Just at that moment saw another
poor traveller coming along the road.
The unhappy man seemed. to be, if
possible, in a worse condition than
himself, for he too, could scarcely
move ; all his powers were frozen, and
be appeared to be just, on the point
to die.

Clumsy as elephants are, they iaiiy
he taught to dance, both singly and
in companies; and they move, on
these occasions, with singular exact-
ness and order. They are sensible
to the harmony of music ; and ifprop-
erly insured, keep time, with their
feet, in a manner NtiNieli discovers
great powers of judgment: If I right-
ly remember, Bishop Barnet informs
us, in his travels,. that he saw an ele-
phant play at halii.;vilth all the eas3

aicid. expertness ()T n. man. Bat Phi-
iarskon ,his life cfYyrrhus, mentions
a in nobler instances of elephant
tine unNiiitiiiiding dadroitriesa-:

. When, he sat• this poor man, the
traveller, who was just goingto sleep;
made a great effort. He roused him-
self up, and he crawled, for he was
scarcely able to walk, to his dying
fellow-sufferer.

lie took his hands into his own and
tried to warm. them. He chafed his
temples ; he applied friction to his
body. All the time he spoke cheer-
ing words into his ear and tried to
comfort him.

he did this, the dying man be-
gan to revive, his powers were restor-
ed, and he felt able to go forward.—
But this was not all, for his kind bene-
factor, too, was recovered by the ef-
forts he made to save his friend. The
exc. tion of rubbing made blood
culate again in his own body. Ile
grew warm by trying to warm the
other. His drowsiness went off, he
no longer wished to sleep, his limbs
returned again to their proper force,
and the two travellers went: pp their
way together, happy and corigratulat-
ing one another on their escape.

Soon the snow storm passed away;
the mountain was crossed and they
reached their Home in safety.
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WHOLE N0.....553.
If You fool yoar heart cold towards

God, and your soul r alinost ready to
perish, try to do soir..ethilg which
may make: his heart glad ; and you
will find it the best 'way to warm and
restore your own.

THE OLD-FASII,I9NE.D M.OTTIETZ

Old-fashietedmothers have nearly
all passed away iviitk the blue cheek
and home Spun WOolem ,of a simplerbut purer time. '.tfcre turd there one
remains, truly acComplished in heart
and life, fin. the sphere of home.

Old-fatshioned .mothers—God bless
them ! who lollov,,ed us with heart
and prayer all oVer the world—lived
in our lives and sorrowed in our griors
who knew more about patching than
poetry; spoke n6; dialect but love—-
never preached nor wondered;'made
melody with 'their., hearts' and sent
forth no book Lnt living- volumes,that honored their authors and bles-
sed the world.

The old homestead ! We -wish we
could paint it for you as it iS—no, we

I dare not say it is—as it was, that we
could go together from room to room;
sit by the hearth. round which that
circle of light and love once swept,
and there linger till all those simpler,
purer times returned, and we should
grow young again.

And how can we leave that spot
without remembering one form that!occupied, in days one. by, "the old
arm chair," nut old
er—one in all the world the law of

I whose life was love; one who wasthoI divinity of our infancy, and the sa-
cred presence in the shrine of 'our
first earthly idolatry; one whose

I heart is far below the frost thatgath-
ers so thickly on her brow; one to
whom we never grow old, but, in the
.'planted troop,' or the grave council,
are children still; one who welcomed
us coming, blessed us going, and nor-

' er forgets us—never I
) And ,when in some closet, some
drawer, some corner, she finds a gar.
meet or a toy that once was yours,,

I how does she weep, as she thinks
you may be suffering or sad. And

I when Spring •
-LCI/Vtl.4.l2e.rx eLes on tin irow,"does she not.remember your tree and

wish you were there to see its glory ?

I Ati EX,T.RAORD:ENARY SrortY.—The
following strange story appears in the
Union du Val': Sir Edward Edgerton,
nephew of Sir Robert Peel, has just
left _Nice for Grasse. This young
'nail has been occupied for several
years in procuring the inlbrmation
necessary to discover a will made by
one of his uncles, leaving him a for-
tune estimated at thirty-two millions
—part of the fOrtune consisting of
thirty houses at London, and an en-
tire street in Edinburgh. This will,
after the death of the testator, could
not be found, and all attempts to dis-
cover it were fruitless. In August
last, the Rev, Mr. Himmel. a Catholic
priest atDublin, received iu confession
a declaration to the following effect:
The opulent testator, some time ago
sailed for Italy in the Ville de Grasse,
a steamer which sunk near the Iles
d'Hyeres. All. his effects and papers
were lost, but he himself was saved;
he was, however, afflicted with rheu-
matism, and having had to stop at
Nice, died there. Just before his
death, he made his secretary write to
his nephew to be,k, him to come in all
haste; but the secretary, supposing -
that he would inake a new will in
favor of the latter, and having a spite
against him, did not send the letter.
When he made this confession theex-
secretary was on his death-bed, and
he prayed the priest to do • what lie
could to repair his wren... Sir E. Eg-
erton is now about to endeavor to ob.
Lain at La Grasse and Cannes, inform-
ation as to the, precise spot in which
the vessel went down. Ile hopes that
the trunks of his deceased uncle may-
still be intact, and that in one of them
he con fled the will. A company is
being organized at London to assist
him in getting up the vessel. He has
consented to advance £20,000 in Eng-
lish money towards the expenses, and
to give 5,000,000f. out of his inheri-
tance if the will be found at the bot-
tom of the ocean. In the lost vessel
were large sums in money and other

I articles of Yalne belonging to other
persons; and the question -has arisen

I whether the English company may
I not retain all the wealth it may fish
up.

ARTEUUS ITA.RD ON WHITE
NEGROISM

Oberlain is a great phase. TheKol-
iidge opens with praro find, the New
-York Tribune is read.'koficesbnii
is then taken, up to hey oyorkdats
with r d horn !martins on them for 1
the idigent knllured people of ;calm-
da. I hay- to kon tri hi t liberally to the
vlorious work, as they !tawl it
hoar. At the hoardin house the
kullerod people sits down at the fast
table and what they leeve is madein-
to hash for the white pecpie. Am I
don't like the idea of eatin' my vi t-
ties with Diggers, I set nt tho sek-
ond table and the consekwence is
l'vc devowered so ranch hash that my
inards are in a highley mixt up kun-
dishun. Fish bones hay made there
appe,arance all over my body and po•
tater pectins air a springill up all thru
my hare...However. I don't mind
it. I'm Bitten along well in a peen-
nery pint of view. TheKollidge has
konfeered upon me the honerV.. title
of K. T. of which I am ti'uffitivitls,
proud. llnless Igo to GekeaW&,,t Co.
I shal be in Kleveland next itdek.—
Fairwel. Where ere I Rome ile nere
forgit thee. 1 Warnt yon to git out
my handbills in gamin stile.

• .N.Atillits-WAAD, K. T.
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LURE.
But few people are alcare of the

immense fulling off in the staple agri-
cultural products of the olderStates,
as exhibited by the census reports.—
New England , for an instance, in 1840,
raised over 2,000,000 bushels of wheat
but in 1850 she yielded 6-.ut 1,000,000
—a decline of fifty rer cent, in ten
years. The J'a in the mean-
time, had considerably inercased.-
There has been a considerable decline,
undoubtedly, since 1850. The. four
States of Tennessee, Kentucky; Geor-
gia, and Alabama, which raised 12,-
000,000 bushels of wheat in 1840,
raised but 5,00.0,000 bushels in 1850.
The number of -sheep in the State of
New York had decreased so that
there -were nearly 3,000,000 less than
there were thirty ago. Within a pe-
riod of Eve yours the decrease has
been nearly fifty per cent., while the
decrease in the number of .hors(36,
'cows, and swine is above fifteen ner
e,mt. In 1815, the product of wheat
was 13,391,7 bushels. It bas steadi-
ly declined since, and the product of
th post year did not eXeeed 6,000,000
bushels.

The older sections of our countryare becoming more and more depen-
dent upun the granary of the North-
west JO: their supplies of the leading
agricultural products. Their land is
geting worn out and unproductive,
and the people are turning their at-
tention to manufacture and commerce,
In time, :seien title wrriculture, direc-ted hy the resources of wealth, will
reclaim, in 4111 its old "fertility, those
districts; but for the present they
must look elsewhere, in a measure,
for the great apples of the staff of
life. The opeu in te or new Territories,
soon to become States, in the ‘Vest,is
the greatest blessing's to the old At-
lantic States, not only as relieving
them of considerable population they
Call well spare, but as assisting to
keep down the price of agricultural
products to a reasonable figure.

PF:zi
CuP CAN.Z.—Five cups flour, three

of butter, one of niiiic, three• eggs,
well beaten, a wine gla.,s of wino, One
of brandy, and a little cinnamon.

SODA CAILE.-oitelw Id flour, throe
ounces butter, eight ounces sugar, .a
quarter of a pint milk-, three egg!,
half pint currants, One teaspoonful
carbonate of soda. Bahe one hoar
and a half.

nuNzis.:—Sis. ounces Imtter, three:,
quarters of a puumi sta.uar,9ne pound
flour, !bur eggs, half cup new milk, a
teaspoonful soda, one of cream tartar,
a small nutmeg. NV ork the hatter to
a cream—add the milk next, putting
in the flour and soda last.

Scorcu CAKE.—One egg, one and a
half teaspoonful butter, one cup crush-
ed sugar, one cup sweet.milk, one tea-
spoonful 'Soda, two of cram tartar,
tme pint flour.

FRENCH CAKE.—One pound sugar,0
three-quarters of a pound batter, the
white of one egg; the dough made

nilstiff enough to , put the yolk. and
sugar on the top.

klicaoltY7;..9.;T (2.1.4.r...—00e.p0und so,
gar, one pound nuts pounded, Jive
eggs, flour sufficient to drop.

GOOD TEN MINUTE CAKE.—Two cups
sugar, four of flour, one cup butter,
three eggs, half pint thick milk, two
teaspoo»slul soda, nod a little nutmeg.

SuoMt Daors.—Ono pound sugar,
eight eggs, as much flour us will al-
low them to drop.

SEVEN FOOLS

I.—The envious man—who sends
away his mutton because the person
next to him is eating venison.

2.—The jealous man—who spreads
his bed with stinging nettles, andthen
sleeps in it.

3.—The prond'man—who gets wet
through sooner than ride in the ear-
iiage with his inferior.

4.--The litigious man--*.Tho toes
to law in the hope of ruitiing his op•
ponent, an gets ruined himself.

s.—The extravagant man—who
buys a herring, and takes a cab to
qarry it home

6.—The angry man—who learns to
play the tamhorille hec:anse hu is an-
neynd fly the playing. of his. neigh-
bor's piano.

7.—The ostentatious man—who il-
lumines the outside of his house most
brilliantly, and sits inside in the dark.
—Punch,

5-Zr' An examination committee
about to test the capacities of an in-
dividual for school teaching, put the
fol!owing question to him :

"At what, tjme did 1-'ranee produce
tier greatest General?"

"At. what period ?" pausing and
scratching his head; "At what—ah ?

you've got me there."
"Nlirefl, was it before or afterChrist?"
"Before. or after Christ—hetbro or

after—well old !losses' you've got me
again."

LEBANON

Stove, Tin and 1111,1 iron War?,
MAN IT17ACTnrV

Tn liTarket street, next door to the Lebanon 13nnk,

\T 11.1f iletPoi c e )a tin i 1\17,1tIntl! li e..s laer ,%s.t v lawtsot tals.x,,nrytmnizt.
Cornprisltnt the followien varieties :-llnval Cook, 4
sizes. tlirard Air Tight. 4 sin s. tternTtt.s.a II me
lira,llltml Sin,, A:F.I'A. liNtended-.1 tire Lox for Weed
and Cell. rayei Protein Plower. Different
sizes. Porroy e 1794.

All the above In &ion Stoves. are warranted In Duke
Ito,d, Doll.or do seat hitsn io or on them that eta y 14
desired: also, a Larne ast.e-tment of Parlor, Han and

st..res. which trill be sold Ilts:rO for Cush or
:tonna-A Credits Also the !argetitassortineet and bent
mad"
TIN AND SHEET IRON 'WAITE

ever offered to the poLlie wi.l 1. will be sold ti'hdlc.eft
or Retail. ,

The late-eat assnrprietit!knd la.st made and Itenvies!,
Coal linet:ets. to bo *lend in Lebanon. at tlia Store add
Tin Ware Mantrlbotory of JAMES N. 1i.0011;RS.

fra. ..,„ !roofing. Spoutingand .lobbing nt all hinds at-
tended toat short notbo and on reasonable term.

All work warranted
J. . praotieal Woelciaan in.bialineof be

atUqula,totiis worls...peraoleatty, • •
Lebanon, Sept. 21,


